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Women OrganizeCENSOR CONDEMNED
for divorce filed yesterday against Ar-
thur H. Grammond. He struck her
also, she says, and sent her and their
baby daughter to live with her mother,
refusing to further support her. They
were married in Eugene December 11.

Laurelhurst Park
Concert to Occur

On Saturday Night

bers of Battery A. now at the Mexi-
can border, and it was decided to give
a card party at the home of Mrs.
Wright. 618 East Forty-fir- st north.
Saturday night, at 8 o'clock, at which
a silver offering will be expecteJ from
those who attend. A dance 'vlil l
given in tne near future. It was re
ported that money was require! not
only to relieve cases cf need among
soldiers' families In this city, but also
to buy food for the mess fund of Bat-
tery A.

Hotel Men Oppose
Club's Competition

Association Objects to Chamber CHvtar
Dinners; Would Ears JUstanraat
Discontinued.
The following letter was read at a

meeting of the city members of the
Oregon State Hotel association - hejtf

Hotel Oregon Wednesday. July t.
the secretary was directed to

transmit a copy to the president and

that the culinary department of the
chamber is leaving a very large yearly
deficit, which is proof that you are not
only in active competition with the ho-
tel members of the chamber, but said
hotel members are, by their member-
ships, helping to make up this needless
deficit.

We further believe that the restaur-
ant business is not a proper one for
the Chamber of Commerce to engago
in, and we request the chamber to con-
sider the eliminating of that feature.

Oregon State Hotel Association.
F.' W. BEACH, manager.

Says Hnbby Made Love to Norse.
When she was ill her husband made

such violent love to the nurse that the
nurse was forced to leave. Mrs. Ora
M. Grammond asserts In a complaint

ot commercial enterprise and clvio
betterment. Is the Portland Chamber
of Commerce organized and working.
Hotel members of the chamber so un-

derstand the objects of the chamber.
In no way would the rank and file

of the chamber consent to the cham-
ber's antagonizing any legitimate bus-
iness of the city, especially the lead-
ing and most important one, but rath-
er to foster and conserve in every way,
were they fully cognizant of the pres-
ent status.

The city members of the Oregon
State Hotel association have had oc-

casion for the three or four years past
to call the chamber's attention to its
unjust competition with the hotels of
the city in the indiscriminate giving
of dinners and banquets.

The figures of your auditor show

Battery Auxiliary
Card Party to Kalse Funds for Fami-

lies of Battery A Members Planned
and Dance Coming- - Iatr.
Organization of the women's auxil-

iary of Battery A. Oregon field artil-
lery, was completed last night at a
meeting at the home of Mrs. llowat-so- n,

861 East Sixth street. Officers
were elected as follows: M:, Eva
Patterson, president; Mrs. Saian A.
Hyatt, secretary, and Miss llattle
Clark, treasurer.

Plan's were discussed for ruining
funds to help the families of nem- -

,
FILM THOUGH SHE DID

, NOT RECALL SUBJECT

Instance Cited as Captious
Method of Present Local
Censor Board,

secretary of the Portland Chamber of
Commerce:

Based fundamentally on the princi-
ple of doing for the city what it can

do for itself in the encouragement

ALL CHARGE PURCHASES FRIDAY GO ON AUGUST ACCOUNTS MADE PAYABLE SEPT. 1st
NATIONAL BOARD IGNORED

Kn X. B. Colwsll Quoted m String
Buwa Is TUm Manufacturers Con-

tribute to Its Zxpenss Account.

To Illustrate the alleged captious
methods of the present censor board in
viewing the people's pictures and the
apparent dlsresard of viewers for the
money value o( a film, the movie men
cite an instance of a near condemnation
at the Mutual exchange recently.

$6.50 and $7.50 Coats for $4,85
and Summer top coats, 'i to 10 years. lialmacaans and

all-wo- ol. Gray, tan, black and white checks and mixtures.

$5.00 Coats Friday Only at $3.85
lot, 2y2 to 10 years. Fancy grays, tans and brown mixtures.

Boys' Clothing Shop, Third Floor.

$4.50 to $8.00 Waists $2.98
About 300 of the greatest bargains in waists you've ever seen!

Georgette crepes, crepe de chines, taffetas and messalines, some in
dainty semi-dress- y styles, others in plain tailored effects. All sizes
and colors but not in any one stvle so come early for best choice.
SEE BIG F1FTH-ST- . WINDOW DISPLAY OF THESE WAISTS

Waist Shop. Fourth Floor.

The Quality 5tor.e or Portland
fVOy. SkjcO

(Too Surpassing 1 381st Friday Sorprise Sales Too

MEN' To
$2.00 Shirts

After the viewing of films was com-

pleted, a viewer from the censor board
stated that she had condemned one
film as being vulgar and unfit to be
seen by the Portland public. Asked by
tht manager of the exchange as to
the specific parts that brought down
her condemnation, she stated that she

- did not remember what the film was
about but that it was nevertheless con-

demned. The Mutual manager asked
her to review the film and she admitted
there was practically nothing objec-
tionable about it authough she sug-
gested that some cuts be made In a
scene showing a plumbing shop with
bath room fixtures on display.

Valuable rilms Saved.
Had the manager abided by her first

decision without remonstrance the film
worth several hundred dollars would
hnve been a dead loss to the company
so far as Portland was concerned. It
had been passed by the National Board
Of Review at New York City.

Statements by Mrs. li. B." Colwell.
secretary of the Portland board and
an appointee of Mayor Albee, made at
a luncheon of the Oregon Civic league
torn, time ago, indicated 1. 1 that time
that the Portland censors are not
guided by the tuIIiikh of the national
bi'dy. It Is now understood by the
Portland film men that Portland cen-
sors entirely disregard the National
board notwithstanding the fact that
85 per cent of the cities In the United
Slates abide by its decisions.

Beason for Attitude Given.
At the luncheon, Mrs. Colwell stated

the reason for the altitude of the Port-
land board toward the National body
was that 11 received contributions from
the film manufacturers to carry on the
work. The membership of the board
includes such men as Kabbi Stephen S.
Wise, formerly of Portland; Andrew
Carnegie and Humuel Oornpers. it Is

Plain colored; also shirts with mercerized bosoms
and cuffs,' bodies to match; also plain white. All sizes.

25c Wash Ties at 17c
Many patterns striped, figured, plain white, etc.

These 25c wash ties at 17c each, or three for only 50c.

$2-$- 3 Straw Hats 89c
Sennets, Porto Ricans. splits, flexible brim Sennets,

etc. All sizes. TWO DAYS' SALE. Main Floor J

1910.

Swifts Inspect P Ranch.
Crane, Or., July 27. Edward F.

Swift and C. B. Swift, both of the firm
of Swift & Co.. Chicago; P. J. Jensen
of Beatrice, Neb. and Frank Donnelly
of Chicago, were In the valley last
week inspecting the P ranch on
Blitzen river, which tiiey recently ac-
quired.

Wbra writing or calling on tirrtlem. pleas
mention Th Journal. iAdr.

Boys'
Spring

Swaggers,

Ma w Boys'
Marrowy AMar at. One

Exceedingly smart sports
coats of pongee and silk or
wool jersey in all the popular
high shades rose, green,
gold, tan and blue in plain
colors, combinations and dot-

ted effects. Made in loose,
belted, yoke and blouse ef-

fects. All sizes in the lot, but
not in every style. Remark-
able values at only $10! Come
early, as they will go quickly
at this astounding Friday
Surprise price !

Apparel Shop. Fourth F'oor.

Challenge Coffee, roasted daily, 4
lbs. 95c, lb. 25c '

Perfection Flour (order before an-

other advance), sack $1.15.
Blue Ribbon Butter, fancy Oregon

make, roll 60c
Baking Chocolate, Ghirardelli's,

K,-l- b. cakes, 17 He
Quaker OaU, fine breakfast food,

package 10c
Naptha SoVp, Economy, well aged,

to bars 29c
Ninth Floor. Fifth Street

Sale of Auto
Lunch Sets

4 to Sets
$10.00 Sets reduced to $ 9.00
$12.50 Sets reduced to $11.25
$14.00 Seta reduced to $12.50
$20.00 Sets reduced to $18.00
$37.50 Sets reduced to $32.50

ianeat .Balcony,

2950 Yards of Laces at the
Lowest Prices Ever Known!

$1.50-$1.75-$- 2 Silk Shadow Allovert, 49c

450 yards. Yard-wid- e silk shadow allover, white and
cream, fine and elaborate designs. For dresses, and over-drape- s.

Two yards make a blouse. Remarkable bargain, 49c.

75c-$1.2- S Cotton Shadow Allovcr, 39c

500 yards. White and cream shadow allovers, 36 inches
wide. Dainty or effective large designs. Worth 75c to
$1.25, greatest possible values at, the yard 39c. Buy early.

10c-15-c Narrow Wash Laces, Yard 5c

2000 yards, including Piatt Vals. aid filet edges, V2 to
4 inches wide, insertions 1 to ch widths. Dozens of
lovely new patterns. Lace Shop, Main Floor

The monster band concert at
Laurelhurst park has bean post--
poned until Saturday night.

Thousands Journeyed to
Laurelhurst last night, despite atthe rain. Fully BOO people who
brought lunches to the park and

1ft were caught in the storm.
The S., P. & S. band from

Vancouver, on the way when the
ife storm broke, continued to the

clubhouse ami gave an lm- -
promptu concert. not

The Laurelhurst club hastily
secured Us orchestra and went
through with the open house
program. Many couples danced
until midnight.

COUNTY DIVISION IS

CONSIDERED POPULAR

AMONG BEND PEOPLE

Mass Meeting Called for To

night to Determine Exact
Stand of the Citizens,

Bend. Or., July 27. Whether the
citizens of Bend interested in the re
moval of the county seat of Crook
county from Prineville to Bend will
change their position and favor the
county division issue as proposed on
Monday afternoon by a large commit
tet from Prineville, will be determined
tonight at a big mass meeting
which has been called by Mayor
James A. Eastes, chairman of the
county seat committee, to discuss the
isBue.

The lines for division as proposed by
the Prineville committee are considered 3to be popular in Bend. The issue is
believed to be a more popular one than
the removal of the county seat and it
is one upon which the local citizens
would prefer to work, it 1 believed.

The lines suggested by the Prine-
ville men are substantially the same
as these upon which a flight was waged
to form Deschutes county twj years
ago, except that Terrebonne, which is
the proposed terminus for the new rail
road which Prineville expects to build.
has been left in the old country and
moves the lines three miles further
east in the Powell Butte section. The
Prineville men say that upo.i these
lines the necessary 35 per cent of the
vote can be obtained without dlffi
culty.

Recruits Are Lacking.
Bend. Or., July 27. No recruits for

the third infantry of the Oregon Na-
tional Ouard appeared to sign the
muster roll while Major Hiram U
Welch was In town for that purpose.

Rancher Has Enough
of Overland Travel

Mrs. 8. E. Cooper, Wife of Wealthy
California Man, Made Mistake In
Writing Check and Zs Arrest.d.
The Dalles, Or,, July 27. When

Mrs. S. E. Cooper, wife of a prom-
inent Mendocino, Cal., rancher, wrote
a check at La Grande Tuesday, she
forgot to croBs out the name of the
La Grande bank and substitute the
name of the California bank, where
the Coopers have art extensive de-
posit. The Coopers were making the
trip home overland from La Grande,
where they visited. When they
reached The Dalles they were ar-
rested ly the sheriff, under orders
from La Grande, on a charge of ob
taining money under false pre-
tenses. Mr Cooper explained and,
when released, said: "No more over
land Journeys for me. " Had tire
trouble, poor hotel accommodations'
and was arrested. If I get home ' M
alive I am going to stay there."

Indoor Picnic Is
Being Held Today; i

Parent-Teach- er Associations Enjoying
Program In the Albina Homestead
Publio School.
The Parent-Teach- er associations of

Fhaver, Kliot, Thompson and Albina
Homestead schools are this afternoon
enjoying an Indoor picnic at the Al- -

blna Homestead school with a program
and athletic events. A basket lunch
will be served at 6.

This evening in the auditorium of
the school house there will be an inter-
esting program. Including a community
sin led by W. H. Boyer; piano solo.
Miss Alice Johnson; vocal solo, Mrs.
George Knight Clark of the Monday
Musical club, accompanied by Miss Isa
Hotten; address in German fcr Mrs.
Thomas G. Greene; vocal solo. Master
Robert McDonald, accompanied by
Mrs. Hallie Klngsley; children's drill;
Piano solo. Miss Claire Oaks. All peo-
ple of that district are invited to en--

j Joy this delightful program.

Ranger Narrowly
Misses Fatal Plunge J

Pack Horse ted By X,. E. Z,uca on
Houte to Top of Strawberry Moun-
tain Palls Through Crust of SnoW. I

John Day, Or., Jjly 11. While at- -'

tempting to get to the top of Straw- - '

berry mountain, the highest peak in
the Blue mountain range. Forest Hang- -
er L. K Lucas of the Malheur national
forest, narrowly escaped a fatal ac- -
cldent last Saturday Lucas was lead- - '
ing his pack horse around the brim of.
a precipice near tha summit of the.
mountain wnen the horse broke through ;

the crust of thr snow and fell nearly i

.1) reet. By he merest chance theranger escaped being Jerked over the
brink and falling with his l.orse. For-
tunately the horse lit in a 20-fo- ot snow
drift and was not fatally Jhurt.

Boy Sues for Damages.
Abe Resnick, 8 years old, was struck

by an . automobile last December andinjured. Through his father, Hyman
Resnick, he filed suit yesterday against
O. Jones for $2650 damages. The com-
plaint alleges that the boy was stand-
ing on the curbing of Sheridan street,
near Second, when he was struck.

When writing or oiling on idrertlswe. please

Farm Burglarized.
Beaverton, Or., Jul -- 7. Tuesday

night while" Jf '.n Petersen., a rnruior
living near town, was sl-- r '.nu robhirs
entered his barn and stole a sot of har-
ness and a sack of mill feed.
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$1.50-$1.7- 5 Yd.-Wi- de

Taffeta 98c
Fancy taffeta silk, mostly dark
colors in stripes, block checks and
plaids. 3 width. 2d Floor.

$1.00 Melrose i
Silk 79c

Dress goods 36 Inches wide In a
good assortment of shades for
street wear. Secpnd Hxr.

IScShort Lengths
Ginghamjd. 9c
Two to l0-yr- d pieces, 32 inches
wide. About 1200 yards, all re-

liable colors. 2d Floor.

12 V2c Huckaback
Towels 8c

Good firm quality, hemmed etuls,
convenient hotel or rooming-hous- e

size. Dozen 9oc. 2d Fl.

$1.19Honeycomb

Spreads 98c
Full-be- d size, 78x88 Inches. No
phone nor C. 0. D. orders at this
price Friday. Second Floor.

$1.25 to $1.75

Middies 98c
Sizes 16 to 4 2. White galatea,
rose and blue poplin and striped
seersucker crepes. 2d Floor.

$1.50 Children's

Hats 98c
Sizes 1 to 6 years. White linen
bonnets witn gathered crowns,
trimmed with piping. 2d Floor.

59c Bungalow
Aprons 37c
Oyster whit crash aprons, com-

pletely made, stamped for em-

broidering. 2d Floor.

1 Lot of 25c-50- c

Books 17c
Boys and girls' books, new titles
in Summer fiction, paint books,
picture books. 17c. tUsem't Bal.

75cJ Large Camp
"Grills 58c
Convenient folding style. 65c medi-

um-size camp grills, reduced to
each 48c. 6th Floor.

$1.25 Camping

Stoves $1
With oven and fire box. Well-ma- de

camp stoves, reliable and
practical. Sixth Floor.

maintained by the i'euple's Institute of
.New York City. The film men con
Und that the Intimation by the Port
land censors that this class of men Is
Influenced by contributions from film
manufacturers is ridiculous.

The movie men feel that their ordi
nance providing for a ty in
Bisection of all films shown in fort-lan- d

notwithstanding they have been
passed by the National Hoard of Re-
view ought to satisfy the most drastic
reformer and the provisions for a rep-
resentative board of 15 members and
a right pf appeal to a court in fairer to
all concerned than the present mode

. of censorship.

Tribal Relics Stolen
From Indian Chief

Portland police Asked to Help Re-
cover Haaddr.es, F.ac. Pip. and

. Other Articles Taken at PToss.r.
George Winemuc, Indian chief of

Prosser, Wash., was the victim of

i.i. mi.ij r.ir, ,.r i
. .

Tuesday. The i'oitland police have
been asked to recover the stolen relics
of the tribe:

Five trunks, full of badd and
decorated clothing and the relics "of

.the tribe, were stolen. Chief Georca
reported. The peace pipe was made
in jour geciiuns, lunfiung ine compact
of four tribes, and was decorated on
oqe side with a salmon and on the
other with a deer's head done in
pearl.

The chiefs headdress was decorated
with buffalo horns and eagle feathers.
Three large tribal pipes were stolen.
A valuable beaded buckskin vest was

"also among the loot.
Pawnshops and curio stores are

being watched to Intercept the stolen
roods.

$5.00 to $7.50 Famous Ivory

Hats $2.45 Soap 3c
Smartly trimmed hats, both large Limit 6 bars to a person Deliv- -

and small, and a number of clevei eries only with other purchases in
sports hats. 4th Floor. Drug Shop Friday. Main Fir.

m -- s

$1.75 to $3.50 Women's $3-$3.- 50

Hats 69c Pumps $1.79
Untrimmed straw hats, mainly .400 pairs fine low shoes and
small, black tailored models. Ex- - pumps. Patent leathers, tans,
cellent values. 4th Floor. suedes and kids. 2j to 8. 3d Fl.

50c -- 75c Sports 65c Short Silk

Caps 35c Gloves 48c
122 sports caps in plain colors, Tricot silk, contrasting stitched
stripes, dots and checks in several backs, black and white only,
styles. Main Floor. Double finger tips. Main Floor.

$2.75 Black Silk 25c-35c-5- 0c Women's

Knickers $1 Hose 15c
Black Venetian silk. Elastic waist- - Black and tan cotton hose, fash-band- s,

teinforced crotch, extra ioned and seamless feet, hemmed,
width. Good range sizes. Main Fl. garter tops. Sl3 and 9. Main Fl,

65c Union 50c Silk Lisle

Suits 39c Hose 35c
Women's extra size garments; 3 pairs $i. Women's "Burson"
light medium, weight ribbed cot- - seamless, fashioned legs, double
ton, low neck, taped top. M'.n. Fl. soles, wide welts, in black. M. Fl.

60c Photograph Misses' 35c Ribbed

Albums 37c Hose 15c
Size 7x10 inches, cloth bound and Black fiber silk, lxl libbed, with
substantially made. Good values. seamless feet,, reinforced heels
Limited number. Main Floor. and toes. Sizes 6 to 8. Main Fl.

19c-25- c Fancy 30c Boxes of

Ribbons 15c Stationery 21c
Wide fancy Dresden and warp 24 sheets of paper and 24 envel- -
print taffetas for bows, fancy- - opes, put up in attractive
work, bags," etc. Main Fir. "Vogue" boxes. Main Floor.

10c Novelty 35c "Rosepoint"

'Kerchiefs 5c Stationery 28c
2400 women's and children's col- - Initial stationery or correspond- -

ored novelty handkerchiefs. Em- - ence cards. Fancy initial sur- -

broidered corners. Main Floor. rounded dainty rosebuds. M'n Fl.

$1.50 Fine Bath $1.25 Bathroom
Sprays $1.09 Shelves 89c
Heavy nickel-plate- d sprjys, with Glass shelves with ground smooth
five feet white rubber tubing. edge, 24 inches long. Heavy nick- -

"Holdfast" attachment. B'sem't. brackets. Basement.

50cWhite Enamel 15c Glass Towel

Bath Seat 36c Bars 11c
Made in regulation bathtub size. Sanitary glass towel bars, 18
Well made and durable. Nicely inches long. Mou.ited on nickel-enamele- d.

Basement. plated brackets. --Basement.

40c to 60c Heavy

Scrims 15c
1000 yards of fine cross bar and
heavy heddle scrim both beauti-
ful and durable. 7th Floor

27c to 35c Fine

Scrim 12V2c
3500 yards fiesh mill ends curtain
scrim and marquisettes. Lengths
10 to 20 yancis. "th Floor.

Women's 75c

Belts 49c
Your choice of any 7 5c belt in
stock, incluJing fine kid belts. All

smart styles. Main Floor.

$1.00 "Senator"
Watches 59c
Standard watches, guaranteed for
one year. With good visible di.il
and nickel case. - Main Floor.

$1.29 Sterling

Pie Server 79c
Solid silver r.'ie and cake servers
in several designs, including ham-

mered patterns. Main Floor.

$6.50 to $12.50
Dresses $3.98
Sizes 6 to 16 years. Dainty ling-

erie and lawn dresses in many
M pretty styles. 2d Flooi.

Children's $1.75

Skirts $1.10
Navy blue or khaki galatea full-pleat-

skirts with muslin waists.
Sizes 8 to 16 years. 2d Floor.

Fancy 45c Baby

Blankets 29c
Pink and white and blue and
white checked blankets 3 de-

signs. Crocheted edge. 2d Floor.

$625 Fiber Porch

Chair $3.95
Brown fiber chair or rocker with
seat and back upholstered in

striped cretonne. 8th Floor.

$1.75 Hoffi Straw
Suit Cases $1. 15
Full 24 inches long, well made
with straps all round? Friday
only at l.iS. Basement.

$4 Traveling
Bags $2. 57

Black walrus grain Roxylite bags
that will wear as long as any

6.50-1- 7 bags. Basement.

100 Women's $15.00$! 9.50
Sports Coats for $ 1 0
r

$4 White Wool
Blankets$3.15
Less than present wholesale price.
Full-be- d size, with colored bor-
ders. Second Floor.

; North End Soft Drink
Parlors Are Raided

12 Big CansTomatoes at 75c
Regular 3 for 25c grade. Latest pack, No. 2Yi cans, labeled "Puree."

Not over a dozen to a person. Delivered only witn other groceries.

Pclice Swoop Down on Two Establish-
ments After W. W. Egan, Bancher,
Becomes Intoxicated on Pop.
The softness of "soft drinks" at two

- north end pop parlors was stiffened
... by the addition of whl3key. according

to Information given the police by W.
W. Egan, a rancher who became ln-- .
toxlcated upon them and upon whose

- statements two .establishments were
raided late yesterday afternoon.

Whiskey In a pitcher was being used
to put a "kick" in soda at the es-- .
tblishment of II. M. Mann and Frank

- Miller, 60 North Third street, accord-- n

Jug to Detectives Hill and Cahlll and
the morals squad, who arrested them.
They seized the pltchor, and in the

, mlxup Cahlll .was cu". on one hand by
- pocket knife accidentally wielded.

. Fred Bryant, of 41 North Third
., street, had whiskey in a coffee pot.

The stock of soft drinks of both places
were seised, along with a cash register
and fittings.

Detective John Moloney and Patrol
men Collins and Madden assisted the

"raiders.

Crater Lake Road
Attracting Tourists

83bws7 Opened Entire Distance and
Ttst.1 Zs KesTlest In History of
Souther. Oreron; Many Oo to Cares.,
Med ford. Or.. July 27. Crater Lake

highway is now open to the rim of the
' Jake and the hotel there is already
crowded with guests. Parties are leav-
ing Medford daily. The road to the
lak is In excellent condition, and ln- -
creasing travel from Medford to Jose-
phine county caves, 47 miles distant.

. Tha Paclflo highway Is lined with
tourist cars. The number of tourists
registered here is the largest in the
history of southern Oregon.

Corn Flake., Quaker Brand (limit
4 to person, 4 packages 25c.

Marigold Milk, Oregon make, doz.
85c, can 7Hc

Royal Banquet Butter, fresh from
our own churn, roll 65c.

Ground Chocolate, Baker's, 3 -- lb.
cans, 7 5c, b. cans 25c

Pure Lard, "Wild Rose" No. 5

pails,-
- 69c

Macaroni or Spaghetti, 10c No. 1

packages, 7Hc

Friday and Saturday Surprises

CANDIES
50c Assort. Full Cream Caramels,

lb. 39c
Homemade Special, box for 29c
30c Assorted Cream Wafers, 25c
40c Floradora Puffs, lb. for 29c.
25c Peanut Bar, pound only 19c
40c Assorted Buttercups, lb.'29c

Ninth and Main Floors. Ba&ement
Balcony.

$1.25 Feather
Pillows 90c
Regulation size pillows, filled with
new feathers, covered with, blue
and white striped ticking. --2d Fr.
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